Introduction
Acoustic emission (AE) is defined as the phenomenon whereby transient elastic waves are generated by the rapid release of energy from localised sources within a material [1] ; typical frequency content of AE is between 100 kHz to 1 MHz. The high sensitivity of AE in detecting the loss of mechanical integrity, as compared to the well-established vibration monitoring technique, has become its principal advantage for machine health monitoring. A recent review has detailed the application of AE technology to monitoring a range of rotating machines [2] . Sources of AE in rotating machinery include impacting, cyclic fatigue, friction, turbulence, material loss, cavitations and leakage. For instance, the interaction of surface asperities and impingement of the bearing rollers over a defect on an outer race will result in the generation of acoustic emission. These emissions propagate on the surface of the material as Rayleigh waves and are measured with an AE sensor. Other wave types associated with the propagation of AE include Lamb, longitudinal and shear waves. Condition monitoring of slow-speed rotating machinery is fraught with difficulty and Jamaludin et al [3] summarised the main problems associated with applying the conventional vibration monitoring techniques to such slow rotating machines. However, the acoustic emission (AE) technology is well suited to detecting very small energy release rates. As a result, AE is able to detect subtle defect-related activity from machinery, even when it is rotating very slowly [2, 3] . To date, most related research into the application of AE to monitoring bearings has been based on artificial or 'seeded' damage, which are induced by an electrical discharge machine for example. The main constraint with the application of the AE technology is attenuation [4] . A tremendous amount of work has been undertaken over the last 20 years in developing the application of the acoustic emission technology for bearing health monitoring [2] . Jamaludin et al [3] presented an investigation into the applicability of stress wave analysis for detecting early stages of bearing damage at a rotational speed of 1.12 r/min. Miettinen et al [5] also described the use of the acoustic emission method in the monitoring of faults in an extremely slowly rotating rolling bearing. Morhain et al [6] examined the application of standard AE characteristic parameters on a radially loaded bearing and showed AE counts and r.m.s. correlated with increasing speed, load and defect size. Al-Ghamdi et al [7] conducted a comparative experimental study on the use of acoustic emission and vibration analysis for bearing defect identification and estimation of defect size. This study showed that AE can offer earlier fault detection and improved identification capabilities than vibration analysis. Furthermore, the AE technique also provided an indication of the defect size, allowing the user to monitor the rate of degradation on the bearing; unachievable with vibration analysis.
To date, the only investigation on identification of the onset of natural degradation in bearings with AE was presented by Yoshioka [8] . This focused on detection of a rolling contact subsurface fatigue crack using AE technology. An acoustic emission source locating system was developed. Yoshioka presented results where cracks were actually found parallel to the surface. It is worth noting that Yoshioka employed a bearing with only three rolling elements, which is not representative of a typical operational bearing. Moreover, Yoshioka terminated AE tests once AE activity increased, as such the propagation of identified sub-surface defects to surface defects was not monitored. This work builds further on the work of Yoshioka by monitoring not only the initiation of cracks, but also its propagation to spalls or surface defects on a conventional bearing. This paper presents experimental results of fatigue tests on thrust bearings, which were conducted on a slow speed bearing test-rig with the purpose of evaluating the effectiveness of AE in detecting, diagnosing and locating the onset of sub-surface cracks and their development to surface spalls. Furthermore, estimation of the location of the AE sources was undertaken continuously throughout the test period in an attempt to correlate the eventual surface defect to the identified sources of AE; this study is the first of its kind to date.
Experimental procedure and equipment
One of the challenges was to accelerate the natural crack signatures at the early stage of defect development. To implement this, a combination of a thrust ball bearing and a thrust roller bearing was selected. INSIGHT published by the British Institute of Non-Destructive Testing For more papers of this publication click: www.ndt.net/search/docs.php3?MainSource=39 of the same size, as shown in Figure 1 . As a consequence, this arrangement caused higher contact pressure on a flat track relative to the grooved track due to the reduced contact area between the ball elements and the flat race. For this study, bearing run-tofailure tests were performed under natural damage conditions. A specifically designed test-rig, as shown in Figure 2 , was employed for this investigation. It consisted of a hydraulic loading device, a geared electric motor (Motovario-Type HA52 B3-B6-B7 j20, 46-lubricated: AGIP), a coupling and a supporting structure. The test bearing was placed between the fixed thrust loading shaft and the rotating disk which housed the grooved race. The flat race was fitted onto the loading shaft in a specifically designed housing. This housing was constructed to allow for placement of AE sensors and thermocouples directly onto the race, see Figure 3 . The thrust shaft was driven by a hydraulic cylinder (Hi-Force Hydraulics-Model No: HP110-Hand Pump-Single Speed-Working Pressure: 700 bar) which moved forward to load the bearing and backwards to allow periodical inspections of the test bearing face. The rotating disk was driven by a shaft attached to a geared motor with an output speed of 72 r/min. A thrust bearing (SKF 81214 TN) was placed between the coupling and the test bearing to react the axial load. A flexible coupling was employed between the shaft and the geared motor.
Instrumentation
A schematic of the data acquisition process is detailed in Figure 4 . The AE acquisition system employed commercially available piezoelectric sensors (Physical Acoustics Corporation type 'PICO') with an operating range of 200-750 kHz at temperature ranging from -65 to 177°C. Four AE sensors, together with two thermocouples (RoHS-Type: J x 1M 455-4371), were attached to the back of the flat raceway, see Figure 1 . One accelerometer (ENDEVCO-236-M-ISOEASE-PF44), attached to the housing of the flat race, was used to measure the vibration in the axial direction. The acoustic sensors were connected to a data acquisition system through a preamplifier set at 40 dB gain, see Figures 3 and 4 . The system was continuously set to acquire AE absolute energy (joules) over a time constant of 10 ms at a sampling rate of 100 Hz. The absolute energy is a measure of the true energy and is derived from the integral of the squared voltage signal divided by the reference resistance (10 k-ohms) over the duration of the AE signal. In addition to continuous recording of AE absolute energy, traditional AE parameters such as counts, amplitude and ASL were also measured. The ASL is a measure of the continuously varying and averaged value of the amplitude of the AE signal in decibels (dB). The ASL is calculated from the r.m.s. measurement and is given as: The traditional parameters were calculated over an AE event duration of 1500 µs and a threshold of 52 dB. The threshold value was set at approximately 3 dB above operational background noise of the bearing. In addition, AE waveforms were periodically acquired at a sampling rate of 2 MHz. In all cases, AE measurements were taken simultaneously from all four AE sensors. Vibration measurements were also taken at the same time constant and sampling rate as the AE measurements.
Under normal conditions of load, rotational speed and good alignment, surface damage begins with small sub-surface cracks within the flat track, which gradually propagate to the surface, generating detectable AE signals. The test-rig rotational speed was 72 r/min, and the test bearing was loaded by an axial load of 50 kN. To determine the sub-surface stresses on the test bearing and thereby estimate the time, or number of cycles, to surface fatigue on the race, the following theories were employed: the Hertizan theory for determining surface stresses and deformations, Thomas and Hoersh theory for sub-surface stress, and the Lundberg and Palmgren theory for fatigue evaluation. For the grooved race the standard procedure, as described by BS 5512; 1991, was employed for determining dynamic load rating. Finally, the anticipated life for defined stresses were computed for both the grooved and flat races and the results clearly illustrated that surface fatigue, such as flaking, could be initiated on the flat race within a few days depending on the load condition, thereby authenticating the test-rig design. A load of 50 kN was employed for this particular test which calculations would cause flaking/surface damage (L 10 ) within one day on the flat race, whilst the grooved race would show similar defect signs after 18 days. 
Experimental observations and discussions
During the first hour of the test, an increase in AE activity and vibration was noted, see Figure 5 . This was attributed to running-in as after this period (one hour) all measured AE and vibration parameters remained constant. It was observed that at approximately 10 h into operation AE levels began to increase steadily and this was not observed on the vibration measurements, reinforcing the widely acknowledged view that AE is more sensitive than vibration for bearing defect identification [2] . On the termination of the test (16 h) AE activity showed significant increase in energy levels (atto-joules -10 -18 joules), with vibration measurements showing transient increases at 15 h of operation. It is worth mentioning that the bearing was lubricated during the testing with Castrol, Moly grease (650-EL). Simultaneous recording of lubricant temperature was also undertaken at two thermocouples channels attached to the back of the flat raceway. After the run-in stage the bearing temperature stabilised at 35°C and after 16 h operation a maximum temperature of 40°C was recorded, see Figure 5 . Visual inspection after 16 h operation indicated damage had occurred in the region close to ch-1 AE sensor, see Figure 6 ; the relevance of this will be evident later in the paper.
The results of measurement of traditional AE parameters such as counts, amplitude and ASL are detailed in Figure 7 , where it was noted that high levels of AE activity were observed in the first hour of operation; this is attributed to the run-in of the bearing test. After running for 10-16 h, a significant rise in AE activity levels was noted. This highlighted the fact that traditional AE events are just as sensitive to changes in bearing mechanical state as the continuous measurement of AE energy, reinforcing the findings of Morhain et al [6] . AE waveforms recorded after 7, 10, 13 and 16 h of testing are presented in Figures 8 and 9 . It clearly shows AE transient events, observed after 7 h which eventually developed into periodic transient events as the tests progressed; the eventual periodicity was 9 Hz, which corresponded to the defect frequency of the bearing.
The capability of AE to determine source locations of signals emanating in real time from materials under load is one of the significant advantages over other non-destructive test (NDT) technologies. With knowledge of the signal velocity, the location of the AE source can be identified. For this particular investigation, efforts were made to identify the defect location (AE source location) in real time. This was accomplished by identifying the wave velocity on the ring experimentally. At a threshold of 52 dB and with known distances between the AE sensors, the velocity of the AE waveform under such conditions was experimentally determined at 4000 m/s. Interestingly, the dominant frequency content of AEs recorded was approximately 300 kHz and the wave velocity of 4000 m/s corresponds to the symmetric zeroth Lamb wave mode (S0) for steel at 1.8 mm MHz (0.3 MHz × 6 mm thick). The propagation velocity (4000 m/s) was used for all source location investigations and prior to the onset of testing several HsuNielsen sources were made at various positions on the surface to Figure 10 shows the source location layout used which essentially 'unwrapped' the bearing race for linear location.
Thus far the observations have shown AE to monitoring the degradation of an accelerated test; the next phase of investigation involved continuous source identification of AE activity throughout the test duration. AE waves travelling through a medium are attenuated and arrive at different sensors with a certain time delay. This delay can be attributed to the distance between the source and AE sensors. Source location estimations employed in bearing test provided another simple and rapid means to identify and locate the crack initiation and propagation. The source location over the duration of the tests is presented in Figures 11 to 14 ; the region where the surface damage occurred is highlighted by the 'box' sections. The location plots show cumulative energy over the test simulation. It is worth noting that only AE events above a threshold of 52 dB contribute to the source location. Whenever the threshold is exceeded, the location of the source is computed and identified. The AE energy is assigned to the geometric position (source); this is a cumulative process and as such a fixed source will have the largest contributory energy in a cumulative plot. Evident from these Figures was that, at the start of the tests, Figure 11 , geometric concentrations of AE activity was evident within the damaged region with a maximum AE energy value of 249 × 10 5 atto-joules (10 -18 ) recorded. At between 10-13 h operation the concentration of the AE sources was clearly located at the highlighted region, see Figures 12 and 13. It is worth noting that the estimation of the source covered a defect width of approximately 40 mm. A maximum energy value of 350 × 10 5 atto-joules was noted at 16 h operation (see Figure 14) , and, just as importantly, was the concentration of AE energy over the defect region, in the vicinity of AE channel-1.
It is worth stating that the sensitivity of all four AE sensors was similar and the concentration of AE activity within the damage zone after one hour operation shows an additional applicability of the AE technology; identification of alignment conditions or the identification of uneven load distribution immediately after assembly. The reason for the concentration at this early stage is attributed to a mechanical phenomenon such as misalignment, which will concentrate the load conditions to a particular region, eventually leading to accelerated damage. In this instance at the region of AE channel-1.
In addition to source location estimates the relative attenuation of AE absolute energy measured at each channel was calculated by employing equations 2 and 3: .... [3] Analysis revealed that the AE signals on the flat ring are attenuated with increasing the distance from the emanating AE source, as expected. For instance, AE signals, recorded at approximately 10 h into the test, at ch-1 showed greatest attenuation at ch-3 (12.3 dB) which is the maximum distance from the source (ch-1). A summary of results is presented in Figure 15 and Table A1 (Appendix A). This shows that the relative energy levels measured were concentrated at channel-1 where the eventual defect was located.
Conclusion
Bearing run-to-failure tests under natural damage conditions were successfully performed. These tests demonstrated the applicability of AE in detecting and locating crack initiation and propagation on bearing races whilst in operation. The case presented is representative of other tests performed in this study and shows that there is a clear correlation between increasing AE energy levels and the natural propagation and formation of bearing defects. The study demonstrated that AE parameters such as energy and r.m.s. are more reliable, robust and sensitive to the detection of incipient cracks and surface spalls in a slow-speed bearing than monitoring of overall vibration levels. It also successfully showed the ability to determine the source of AE during operation. At the rotational speed on which these tests were employed, this is the first known attempt at correlating AE and natural defect generation and location. 
